1. Introduction
===============

Sclerosing pneumocytoma (SP) is a benign tumor of lung, which was first reported by Liebow and Hubbell in 1956.^\[[@R1]\]^ It was previously hypothesized to be vascular origin and was named "sclerosing hemangioma". Recently, based on immunohistochemical data and clonality analysis, the tumor is considered to derive from primitive respiratory epithelium.^\[[@R2]--[@R5]\]^ So, in the 2015 World Health Organization Classification of Lung Tumors, this tumor was formally renamed as SP and re-classified in the group of "adenomas".^\[[@R6]\]^ SP usually presents as peripheral solitary well-circumscribed round lesion in imaging examination, with a predilection for non-smoking middle-aged female. SP has two types of tumor cells, which can be histologically recognized: surface cuboidal cells and stroma round or polygonal cells. Most SPs have at least three of four primary histological patterns, including solid, papillary, sclerotic, and hemorrhagic regions, which vary in their proportions.^\[[@R7],[@R8]\]^ But that is not always quite accurate. Hitomi et al reported a case of multiple SP only showing a papillary pattern, and they suggested that the papillary lesion may be the very early phase of SP.^\[[@R9]\]^ Most SPs are benign tumors. But, multifocal SP and SP with lymph node metastasis have been reported many times, indicating that minority of SPs might have a low malignant potential.^\[[@R8],[@R10]\]^ Here we report a rare case of SP mixed with typical carcinoid tumor in the same tumor mass of lung, which may cause diagnostic difficulties.

2. Case presentation
====================

2.1. Ethic approval
-------------------

The study was approved by the China Medical University Institutional Review Board for human studies. The ethical board approval number is LS\[2018\]016. Written informed consent was obtained from the patient for publication of this case report and accompanying images and the study was performed in accordance with the Helsinki II declaration.

2.2. Clinical history
---------------------

A woman of 55-year-old went to our hospital in June 2018 with complaint of incidentally detecting a space-occupying lesion of right lung in routine health examination. The patient was asymptomatic and there were no positive findings in routine laboratory examination, physical examination, and pulmonary function test. Computed tomography (CT) revealed a single, solid, well-circumscribed, round mass, approximately 16 mm in the longest diameter, with CT attenuation value of 25 HU in the middle lobe of the right lung (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The attenuation value of contrast-enhanced CT was 54 HU. There was no enlarged lymph node. The tumor was resected using thoracoscopic lobectomy. During surgery, the tumor was sent to make frozen section and pathological evaluation. The diagnosis of intraoperative frozen section was "low malignant potential tumor, carcinoid tumor cannot be excluded". Then, the middle lobe of the right lung was removed. The patient did not receive any postoperative adjuvant therapies. During 3 months follow up, no evidence of recurrence has been detected in this patient.

![Computed tomograpgy examination of the lung. Computed tomograpgy scan displayed a solitary, well-circumscribed, round mass tumor (arrow) located at the middle lobe of the right lung.](medi-98-e14315-g001){#F1}

2.3. Immunohistochemal staining
-------------------------------

The resected tumor tissues were fixed with 10% neutral-buffered formalin, embedded into paraffin blocks, then, cut into 4-μm sections. The histological evaluation was performed on hematoxylin and eosin stained sections. The tumor tissue sections were immunostained with primary antibodies against broad-spectrum cytokeratin (CK), CK7, p63, thyroid transcription factor-1 (TTF-1), Vimentin, CD56, synaptophysin, and Ki-67. All antibodies were purchased from Maixin, Fuzhou, China. After incubation with primary antibody, the detection of antibodies was performed using the streptavidin-peroxidase method. Appropriate positive and negative controls were used to exclude the false positivity and negativity.

2.4. Morphological and immunohistochemica findings
--------------------------------------------------

Grossly, the tumor was located in the middle lobe of the right lung, and growth in the lung parenchyma, without involving of visceral pleura. The tumor was gray-red, solitary, round, well demarcated, with a focal light yellow-colored area, measuring 16 mm × 15 mm in size. No apparent hemorrhagic or necrotic foci were found.

Microscopically, the tumor showed a mixed multiple growth patterns, such as solid, focal sclerotic, papillary, and hemorrhagic regions (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A). Two types of tumor cells could be discerned in most area of the tumor. One type was the cuboidal surface cells resembling type II pneumocytes, which lined on the surface of glandular and papillary structures. The other type of tumor cells was round or polygonal cells which beneath the epithelial cells, arranging as solid sheets or nests (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B). Both the histological structures and cell features were in line with SP. Meanwhile, in the tumor tissue, we also observed that some solid cell cords or nests were near or mixed with the SP-like tissues (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C). The area of this region was about 35% of the tumor (\> 5 mm). The cells of these solid cords or nests were short fusiform with blunt nuclei and eosinophilic cytoplasm. The cells were well arrangement and showed palisading pattern at the periphery region, which were similar to the organoid pattern of carcinoid tumor, and could be distinguished from SP tissue. There was no transition between SP-like tissue and carcinoid-like tissue. The mitotic figure was rare in the whole tumor.

![The histological and immunohistochemical features of the present sclerosing pneumocytoma accompanied with typical carcinoid tumor. (A) Typical hemorrhagic and sclerotic regions of the sclerosing pneumocytoma region of the present sclerosing pneumocytoma. (B) Two cell types were observed in the papillary and glandular region of sclerosing pneumocytoma: surface cuboidal cells and stromal round or polygonal cells. (C) A representative field of sclerosing pneumocytoma mixed with carcinoid tumor. The well-arranged cell cords in the center were carcinoid tumor, and periphery papillary and solid regions were sclerosing pneumocytoma. (D) Immunohistochemical staining of broad-spectrum cytokeratin was strongly positive in the cuboidal cells of sclerosing pneumocytoma and weakly positive in carcinoid tumor cells, but negative in the stromal polygonal cells. (E) Immunohistochemical staining of thyroid transcription factor-1 (TTF-1) was positive in both cuboidal surface cells and stromal polygonal cells, but negative in the carcinoid tumor tissue. (F) Immunohistochemical staining of vimentin was positive in the sclerosing pneumocytoma tissue, but negative in the carcinoid tumor tissue. (G) and (H) Immunohistochemical staining of CD56 and synaptophysin were both positive in the carcinoid tumor tissue, but negative in the sclerosing pneumocytoma tissue.](medi-98-e14315-g002){#F2}

Immunohistochemically, in the SP-like region of the tumor, the cuboidal surface cells were strongly positive for CK and TTF-1, but negative for P63 and Vimentin staining. The stromal polygonal cells were strongly positive for TTF-1 and Vimentin, but negative for CK and P63 staining. Both of the 2 types of cells were negative for CD56 and synaptophysin staining. So, the immunochemical staining of this region supported it an SP. On the other hand, in the carcinoid-like region, the tumor cells were weakly positive for CK, negative for TTF-1, P63 and Vimentin, but strongly positive for CD56 and synaptophysin staining, indicating they were neuroendocrine origin (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} D--H). The Ki-67 index of all tumor cells was less than 2%.

3. Discussion
=============

Based on clinical information, histological features, and the immunohistochemical staining profile described above, the tumor was diagnosed as a SP accompanied with typical carcinoid tumor of the right lung.

Carcinoid tumor is a low-grade malignant neuroendocrine neoplasm which is also relatively rare in the lung. Such rare 2 different kinds of tumors mixed with each other within 1 tumor mass is extremely unusual. To the best of our knowledge, there were only 3 English literatures reported SP combined with carcinoid tumor, but the cases were not exactly the same.^\[[@R11]--[@R13]\]^ The detailed information of the cases are summarized in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Kim et al reported a case of multiple carcinoid tumors associated with multiple SPs of the lung, the 2 kinds of lesions were completely separated.^\[[@R12]\]^ Wang et al reported a mixture of carcinoid tumors with extensive neuroendocrine proliferation and multiple SPs.^\[[@R11]\]^ In the report of Cho et al, SP coexisted with carcinoid tumor in the same neoplasm, and there was a pushing, clear border between them.^\[[@R13]\]^

###### 

Case summary of sclerosing pneumocytoma mixed with carcinoid tumor.

![](medi-98-e14315-g003)

In the present case, the carcinoid tumor tissue mixed with SP so well that appeared as a single neoplasm, but there was no transition in the 2 components. The cuboidal and polygonal cells were all positive for TTF-1, but carcinoid cells were negative for TTF-1, and strong positive for CD56 and synaptophysin. So, under the help of immunohistochemical staining, the carcinoid cells could be easily distinguished from mixed SP tissue. It may be interpreted as a 'collision tumor', that is a SP coincidentally developing in a lung lobe with a carcinoid tumor. The pathogenesis is unclear, but there are several hypotheses about the disease: ^\[[@R14]--[@R17]\]^

1.  Two primary pulmonary tumor accidental happening at the same time and adjacent to each other;

2.  The collision tumor originates from multipotential stem cells and showing different kinds of histologic types. For example, the multipotential tumor cells were differentiated towards SP and carcinoid tumor respectively. The most common and widely accepted example is adenosquamous carcinoma;

3.  SP change the microenvironment of surrounding lung tissue and promote pulmonary neuroendocrine cells (PNCs) proliferation.

Some pathologists think SPs devoid of normal respiratory epithelium function, inducing microenviromnental damage and local oxygen deficit. PNCs are sensitive to hypoxia and release peptide lead to further proliferation and differentiation.^\[[@R12],[@R16]\]^ Moreover, hypoxia may trigger a series of molecular change that facilitate the tumorigenesis of pulmonary carcinoids.^\[[@R18]\]^

Wang et al considered this type of tumor might be explained by the 1 tumor theory. In their case, the 2 morphologically different lesions coexistent so well that appeared as a single neoplasm, and the mixed lesions present in all of the multi-nodular lesions. Moreover, both components were positive for TTF-1.^\[[@R11]\]^ They interpreted that SP and carcinoid tumor might derive from a common lineage. Song et al noted that pulmonary neuroendocrine cell (PNC) and alveolar cells may share a common lineage during lung development.^\[[@R19]\]^ Some previous researches revealed neuroendocrine differentiation in some SPs, indicating the possibility of their neuroendocrine origin.^\[[@R20]\]^

Cases of SP accompanied with other tumors except of carcinoid tumor were also extremely rare. The lesions coexisted with SP including atypical alveolar hyperplasia (AAH), primary adenocarcinoma,^\[[@R21],[@R22]\]^ and glandular papilloma.^\[[@R23]\]^

The differential diagnosis of the present case included well-differentiated papillary adenocarcinoma,^\[[@R24]\]^ papillary adenoma and alveolar adenoma, all of which present papillary and adenoid tubule structure, sometimes may be difficult to distinguish with SP, especially in lung biopsy specimen. However, these tumors lack of other growth patterns of SP, such as bloody background and hyalinized stroma, especially dual cell population. Immunohistochemically, the polygonal cells are positive for TTF-1 and Vimentin, and the surface lining cuboidal cells are positive for TTF-1 and CK. Histological features together with immunohistochemical markers are helpful to identify SP with other diseases. Treatment of SP mixed with a typical carcinoid tumor involves wedge resection and lobectomy and the prognosis is favorable. The tumor is rare, there is an need of longer period of follow-up and of accumulation of such cases to further clarify the biological characteristics.

4. Conclusion
=============

In conclusion, we report a case of SP mixed with typical carcinoid tumor in a same neoplasm. The case is rare and noteworthy for a lesion containing two different types of neoplasms, which may cause diagnostic difficulties. The precise histogenesis, pathogenesis and prognosis still need further research and longer period of follow-up.
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